Sabrinas Vampire Series, Books 1 - 3: Boxset of this hot paranormal
series!

Sabrinas life is a mess, suspended from her
police job, she ran to Vegas for a break, to
escape the torment and embarrassment. She
followed this up by getting blind drunk and
down an alleyway with two thugs who
wanted more than a goodnight kiss! Kyle,
a vampire, hears her scream and against his
better judgement enters the alley and saves
her. As she collapses into his arms he had a
deep need to take her home? He never
takes anyone to his home! Soon Sabrina is
ingrained in him - he cant get enough - cant
let her go and just why are his bites not
healing on her neck? When he finds out he
is shocked - he must keep her - make her
stay! Will she? Will this woman stay in
the arms of a vampire?!
Book 1 in
Sabrinas Vampire series, Paranormal
romance with a bite! Novella size VOTED
BEST VAMPIRE SERIES AT THE
PARANORMAL
BOOKSHELF
AWARDS! Book 2:- Sabrina has found
her soulmate, albeit a Vampire! She has
never been happier and thought things
could only get better. That is, until her
Vampire, Kyle, explains a few things to
her. Like how he makes some of his vast
amounts of money. Can the cop in her
accept this? Can she accept what he does?
His revelation shocks her to her very core
and she has to think. Has to decide if she
will be able to live with this. Has to decide
if she can live with him, after this
information invades her mind. Has her
happiness just been ripped away from her?
Or can she live with this part of her
Vampire? Book 3:- Kyles mate, Sabrina,
is in terrible danger. He has to defend her,
but can barely breathe or think for the fear
coursing through him - not something a
strong Vampire is accustomed to. So he
runs to his Sire, knowing that the ancient
Vampire will have the strength and power
to keep her safe ... Or will he? Kyle has to
give her something just in case - his
modified Ruger P89 loaded with silver
bullets.
That just in case arrives, with
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Sabrina in the arms of the thing that hunts
her. Violence and death is inevitable. Can
Kyle save her? Can he get her back ...
alive? Read all three books in this boxset
of the award winning Sabrinas Vampire
series.
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Vampire that is very protective of his mate and is hot in the sack too, start reading the Witch, the Wolf and the Vampire
(3 book series), then this series.Sabrinas Vampire Series, Books 1 - 3: Boxset of this hot paranormal series! eBook: A K
Michaels, Sassy Queens of Design, Staci Jo Cranor, Missy Borucki:Great deals on Sabrinas Vampire Series, Books 1 3: Boxset of this hot paranormal series! by Collected Authors. Limited-time free and discounted ebook dealsEditorial
Reviews. About the Author. New York Times and USA Today Bestselling Author, A K Sabrinas Vampire Series,
Books 1 - 3: Boxset of this hot paranormal series! Kindle Edition. A K Michaels 4.5 out of 5 stars 25 $4.99 The Witch
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